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Taxes and Licenses
Unless specifically authorized by a majority of the legal

raters rotlnr upon the question neither the state nor any county,
municipality, district or body to which the power to levy a tax
shall hare been delegated shall in any year so exercise that power
as to raise a greater amount of revenue for purposes other than
the payment of bonded Indebtedness or Interest thereon than the
total amount levied by it In any one of the three years immediate-
ly preceding for purposes other than the payment of bonded In-
debtedness or interest thereon plus C per centum thereof. . .

Oregon Constitution.
There, in one brief paragraph, is the "6 per cent limi-- tant d prevails to restrict fe-

tation" which hobbles tax-levyi- ng bodies in Oregon. It was male members of senatorial staffs
originally enacted in 1916. Simple, isn't ? But what does fSm "t.!la.rllonto the noor of

served to hold down tax leviesvj!m j a.!
it mean 7 J? or 24 years it hasj i i.--t: lV bmvc xiu Aid jjviiuiu

vuusiuei auie uuuy ox preceueut concerning lis Application
has been built up. The state
in relation to certain levies
there Is one point which has
What is a tax?

Back in 1916 there was
tion. Everybody knew, or thought he knew, what a tax was;
a millage levy against property. Presumably at any rate,
that washe only sort of tax the people had in mind when
they voted to impose a 6 per

,
cent limitation. Three years

A. i.1 Y 1 - 1 A 11 4 V A a. tater me uregon legislature
impose a license tax" upon
pose of building and maintaining highways. Apparently no
one conceived that this might be a "tax" and therefore a
violation of, or subject to, the 6 per cent limitation. It never
was challenged on that point in the courts.

The state income tax was approved by the people in
1923, repealed in 1924 and after many futile attempts, rein--
stated inr 1930. There has been no question as to its relation to doubted intelligence, tact, de-- ci:;; r vi v4. : corum, fitness of mind and attl--
tax "net revenue shall be an
Tl II A A Aat is weu w note, in connection
revenue now before the legislative ways and means com- -
mittee, that the income tax law is not a part of the constitu- -
tion and that therefore "net revenue" presumably is subject

; -
By Francis Gerard

A Prelude to Blitzkrieg

w,c8uvc ilUiCll,icWUu.
In asserting the other day

to be submitted to the voters,
that the legislature could not

otherwise than rule that their

thev likewise would have to
Jkav IU Ivv W Cjr AUt Vllb

as was aone to raise a portion
swveu in part me uemana ior reiiei ana ora age assistance
funds. Whether a tax on utility services might be identified
as a license rather than a tax is a hazardous guess, but ob--

ti. o col ; ov
And while fine shades of meaning and of legal defini- -

tion are uncertain, there is always the referendum. In 24
years the people of Oregon have established rather firmly
a philosophy of taxation control. No new tax proposal has
gotten past them in recent years without a vote. Whatever
the vagaries of constitution and law, The Statesman was on
solid ground in warning that any new taxation schemes must

Right of women oa ; 41

floor of the United
States senate for ; the
first time is demanded:

V V ' ' :,

The Congressional Record ofJanuary 23. In its report of theupper branch of oar federal law
making body, under the heading.
"Admission of Female Clerks to
8enate Floor." had these para-
graphs: !'"Mr. Bilbo aabntltted the follow
ing resolution (8. Res. ), which
was referred to the committee on
rules:

'V
"Whereas an unwritten rule o

me unuea states senate, con
ceived and established In a long- -

since aecaaent era. remains ex--

J --whereas1 it is now generally
recognised that this branch of
fllue"c11 government is no long
er ""w"7 mascuune precinct

and
"Whereas history is replete with

evidence that women have con
trioutea in large measure to
American progress in all its; phas--

unSS.SXSt'i.n departments of the economic
and governmental life of the na

n: and

'Whereas in particular goodly
numoers or women are now em
ployed in key positions on, sena
torial staffs: and

Whereas it is presupposed that
ad female auxiliaries possess un

luue, ana a proper sense or com--
piunce with the customs and pro---ceaures or parliamentary practice;
ana

S S
"whereas the said female em

ployees have occasions of neces- -

slty to contact their chiefs jwhUe
in session assembled, to convey
messages or documents of import- -
ance: and

Whereas the existent restrlc--
"on against the entrance of said
women employees onto the Senate
floor militates axainst eioediencr

"Whereas the said restriction
not consonant with the prln- -

ciples of true democracy but con--
trarenes the democratic tenets of
the modern age of equal suffrage
as guaranteed by the nineteenth
amendment to the Constitution of
the United States and other equal
rights; and i

"whereas it is the sense of this
body that continued adherence to
thl" discriminatory and unwar- -

rrenec'advlrsSiypoJ thFin
teliigence and dignity of female
attaches of senatorial staffs and.
inrtner, wouia seem to impute a
lack of proper sense of justice
and chivalry on the aprt of United
States senators; aad

"W

'Whereas !t,:ef;,r!r.e,s;
warrant' and suggest absolute ab- -
rogation and disregard of the
aforementioned unwritten rule of
fe United states Senate: Now.

V hilt It thenethe senate that no person of
the female sex who has the priv--
Hee of admission to the floor fT1. BroTUTM3L3rT tie standing rules of
the.enat should be denied ad
mission to, or should hesitate to
enter upon, the floor of the sen
ate because oi any traaition or
any so called unwritten rule of
the senate with respect to the
admission of females to such
floor."

- W

It is presumed that, as a mat
ter of course, the rules commit-
tee of the United States senate
has by this time brought in a fa
vorable report on the proffered
resolution, and that it has been
adopted and the matter closed.

In the mean time, a week later,
on Thursday, Jan. 30, an editor-
ial writer of the Portland Oregon- -
Ian came to the support of the
resolution.

(Concluded tomorrow)

Today's Garden
Rv I.II.UK L MADSEN

Mrs. H. J. Wants to know
when she should transplant her
five-year-o- ld camellia.

This should have been trans
planted in October or November.

it is transplanted now it Is apt
lose all of Its buds.
Mrs. E. D. --Wants to know if

she can successfully plant peonies
this spring.

Peonies really should le planted
out in September, but if they are
planted as soon as the ground

ae worked they will do fairly
wen. place them in a sunny snot.
well-drain- ed soil and about three
feet apart. I

A. L. Asks about eryptomerla.
And about fertilizer for the conl- -
xers.

This is a native of Japan. It is
dwarf form of the large conifers

that grow in Japan and you see
many of them photographed as
backgrounds for some of the an
cient shrines of that country. We
grow a dwarf form here, which is
shrubby, never making a real tree.
They begin to break down and go

pieces arter 15 or IS rears, at
wmcn time they should be cuW

and other younger plants
placed In their places. r

ly
Most of our ordinary soils do

require much fertilizer on the
conifers listed. If, however, they

not making: a fair sturdy
growth, mix bone meal and blood to
meai, one pound of each, making

De submitted to the people.

Mr. Everyman and the Airplane Tragedies
J Mr. Everyman, in discussinsr the current epidemic of
aircraft tragedies, has a number
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Oregoiiians .Given
JiHotions

! f ' - '
if

WASHINGTON, PebJ 7-f- f)-.

President Roosevelt has ap-
proved recommendations; of a line
selection .board for promotion of
naval! officers from the j grade of
lieutenant to that of lieutenant
commander. i

Among; those, recommended,
the j present stations and usual
home! addresses, were; j

Ifarry R. Homey. CO tJSS Lap-wins- ;,!

PorUand. Ore. t i

Eugene B. McKInneyJ office' of
judge' advocate general Eugene,
Ore, J ; j

Samuel D. Simpson, US S Idaho,
Corrallls. Ore. ! !

Ratnond Cericson. naral acad-
emy, ISilrerton, Ore. j :i

Federal , j

Income Tax
WHAT IS A --FAMILY T" :j

"In one household", is a phrase
which confronts many taxpayers
whemthey come to make out their
income-ta- x returns. What do the
regulations mean when they class-
ify af the head of at family one
who actually supports end main-
tains j "in one household" a cer-
tain number of dependents? p

Income-ta-x regulations are not
straight and narrow In interpreti-
ng! this phrase; It --may 'mean the
taxpayer's personal residence, an
apartment, rooms in l a boarding
house, llring Quarters in a hotel.
or jsujch other place as she or hemay occupy as a temporary ofpermanent residence. , i

It Is not always necessary that
a taxpayer and . his i dependents
lire under one root the hole year
round in order that he he allowed
the exemption glren the head of
a family. If the common home Is
maintained, and the-- parent Is
away; much of the time on bust"
nesa, (or a child Is away; at school
or on a Tisit, that Is still "one
household," and the exemption ta
allowed. It may be iunaroidable)
for a parent to keep his dependent
children with relatives,' or In a
boarding house, while he llres
elsewhere that constitutes "one
household." But a person who,
without, necessity, srlres the de
pendent of another a home, is not,
under! the income-ta- x regulations,
the head of a family. j ; )

Another term that may be. In
some icases. confusing or perplex- -
ng tp many taxpayers is 1- I-
Ing together. In the case of a
husband and wife. Again the inc-

ome-tax regulations are liberal
in interpreting a phrase which.
precisely defined, might do. an in--
usxice to a taxpayer. When a

common home Is maintained, and
it becomes necessary for the hus
band to be away on business oc-
casionally and temporarily, or the
wife la absent on a risit, the 2000
exemption still applies.! The rela-
tion ig not changed, neither is the
exemption .forfeited, if either hus-
band or wife is unavoidably con-
fined In a sanatorium. If, bowerer.the husband continuously makes
his home In one place; and the
wife her home at another, they
are not . f'llTlng together" within
the meaning of the Internal Reve
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8.00 Hawaii Calls.
9:00 Newa.
9:30 Fddie Duehia Orchestra.

10:00 Freddy Martin Orchestra.
10:80 Newa.
10:45 Phil Harris Orchestra.
11:15 Karria Dale Orchestra.

a
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none of them very relevant. He notes that there are many
more military pilots flying around, some of them perhaps
lacking the required skill to keep great bombers soaring
along through storms. He observes that much has been said
about aabotage recently, and that the almost wholesale de--
struction of life in recent air accidents may be attributable
to some highly esoteric foreisrn "rinsr" operatinsr in this coun- -
try. He also remarks that airplanes are still relatively new I

toys, and that after while airplane accidents will evoke little.T. .- i. v.-r-. j .luyjswuuuwk wiau umhuwr which under any other auspices and anywhere else but i:

Buuuivuuuus, aiiu iu Hint, time i
l

supreme court has interpreted it
which have been attempted, but I

not been definitely adjudicated:

no particular need for a defini

was me iirsi in tne nation to
motor fuels for the specific pur--

I

offset against property taxes,
H ii 9 Ad Iwitn tne issue involving "net

that any new taxes would have
The Statesman did not mean

limoose such taxes learallv. It has
Rnf (f h

... u ij i---.ji jUU
collection must not, without a j

offset DroDertv taxes.
illlVOAMUll vx uv Vf IIUVIIOVO I i
of the liquo revenues which

of things to say about them,

of

t;"?I

i.vuciiws uu uww, wuuucuv

aaua. oil nALfci a. iiii Liniivn. lii

their possible implications, not

even though such terms
If
to

to another public problem in
can

a

to

out

not

are

ivi axaa s yut fvOv a HQ m VVa , I
on - the plea- - that tne purpose .1
Britain from narl aggression,

America, would be called barbaric in the extreme.
The sum total of his commentary, it-wi- ll be obsejtVed, is

I not very impressive. That it is notore soertcourse, is
owing to the fact that Mr. Everyman isJutcher, baker, or

xweA sicub a& vv ia ami a.

speak, aviational. &4-'H'iy-

r The fact that Mr.4 Everyman is talking about the sub--
! iect. however, is verv .significant, and it belies his own last

Wotan's
Chapter 17 (Continued)

Number Four eame to his feet
and, in the presence of the Gen
eral, stood to attention. Von. Wal-lenfe- ls

interrupted to say, "Stand
at ease, man. There is too much
of the appearance of rigid disci-
pline about you aU. That must
be corrected. Stand alackly, put
your hands in your pockets."

Number Four sheepishly did as
he was told.

"Now, Number Tour," went on
the professor, "what do you un-
derstand by the word ftlishaah?"

"It is a part of the Talmud."
"Correct," nodded the lecturer.

'Which part?"
"The text. Heir Professor."
"Quite right. And what is the

other part of the complete work?"
"The Genura or commentary."
"That's right." said the profes

sor. And now, Number Six, what
is the approximate date associated
with the origin of the Talmud?"

"Which one. Herr Professor?"
asked Number Six.

News Behind
By PAUI.

WASHINGTON,
Pulse of Washington ls-hel- nS

Uinr"" f iduaUy- toward mar
tial tempo. What
has 1 m p r e s sed
this speed-u- p
personally upon
minds of all in
or near official

I life is the quietly
adopted regula
tion r e q u 1 ring
government em-
ployes and news--

" i I men tet w a r
( badges with their, photographs for

entry into the
White House and

tini at alios - some other gov
ernment departments. Process of
photographing and finger printing
has been going on the past few
days.

Such steps are obviously. not
necessary now, but would be in
times of emotional stress. The
White House grounds, for In
stance, have been open for all to
enter since election day. But dur
ing the election campaign when
tempera ran high, the iron gates
were closed to visitors.

Only merry Bill Knudsen, de-sen- se

director, has smiled his way
out of the new rigamarole. He
simply refused to be photographed
for a badge, saying he had
"punched all the time clocks" In
his early working days that he In
tended to punch. As no one dared
to draw the issue with him, cop-
ies of his physlog have been sur
reptitiously furnished guards in
his building. But he still runs the
chance of being thrown out one
day.

Joseph Martin, republican di-
rector, bad bard decision to
make against the lend-lea- se bllL
He la convinced the nation will
go to war. He knows bis oppo-
sition cannot be popular, yet be
could not take any otber course.
What finally made up bis mind
was that ail his life be bad been
fighting against centralized fed-
eral government powers, and be
just could not support a bill giv-
ing Sir. Roosevelt everything be ,

baa ever wanted and even some
things be has not.
Martin does not care particular
whether he Is reelected If a

war is on IS months hence. He Is
content to be right. . " --.. ;

two pounds of the mixture. Apply
about 100 - square feet of

ground area.' ; - t .

L remarkn- - which JtrtTforesees the callousness which now ap- -.

pUesrtojs'j-!pil- e accidents transferred in time to airplane

,rr airplane accidents and in

Wedge
The lecturer nodded approval

as this pupil avoided the trap he
had set for him. "The Talmud of
Jerusalem," he replied.

"The date claimed for it is near
1390 In the Hebraic calendar . . ."

"Yes," agreed the professor.
"Towards the close of the fourth
century would be more correct.
Now. Number Six, what is the oth-
er Talmud?"

"The Talmud of Babylon," re-
plied the man promptly, "which is
dated at least a century later."

"Number Fifteen, tell me what
you know of the Halacha.

"The Halaeha," began the man
when he was on his feet, "is the
Law as developed by decisions of
the Scribes."

"Excellent, Number Fifteen!"
nodded the little lecturer.

Prince Max ot Wallenfels rose
to his feet from the chair upon
which he tad been sitting and
said, "My compliments, Herr Pro-
fessor. And to your pupils. Re-
member this, that in studying

TodaYaPflT
Who saldri woman could not

keep her mouth shut? Jeannette
Rankin, only congresswoman who
voted against the last war. has ac
tively resisted the lend-leas- e bill.
but so quietly no one knows it.
She has refused to give out state
ments of her josltion. The lady
representative irom Montana was
defeated after her conspicuous
stand against war 24 years ago.
She explained her contrasting si-

lence in this debate to her asso-
ciates: "My two' predecessors
talked themselves out of this job."

The hand is more powerful than
than the tongue In congress, per-
haps because it Is used less.

Kzact figures are a military
secret, but we will slip the Brit-
ish an average of $300,000,000
war materials monthly thisyear. Current monthly exporta-
tion is slightly under thatamount but the average level
will be reached within four
months and the last half of the
year will be higher.
This is not very much in the

administration way of thinking.
Some officials claim it is even less
than the Germans are getting out
of the French in confiscated pro-
duction and war materials.

Mr. Roosevelt's calculators are
working in expectation that this
nation will have an 185,000,000,--
000 income this calendar year.
That would be an Increase of f 11,- -
000,000,000 over last year. About
$11,000,000,000 win go into na
tional defense, IS per cent of the
national income. The Germans
have been devoting nearly half
their income to armament the
past few years.

. Laugfalin Currie'a mysterious
mission to China is explained in
the upper strata as solely an in-
quiry to determine the mechan-
ics of handling the forthcoming

10,000,000 loan. He la to as-
certain if this government
should supervise expenditure
of the money and custom re-
ceipts there. The Cbineae.gov- - .

ernment apparently wanted him
to come, but perhaps for a dif-
ferent purpose. They are nsing
bis presence on the scene to
stress their need of further ma-
terial aid.

United States is quietly prepar
ing to defend the Philippines. An
official bill has been presented in
congress authorizing the nary to
sell materials (apparently mean-
ing a tew small ships) to the Phil-
ippine government. The war de
partment lias bad such authority
and baa been helping General Mac--
Arthur to whip the Philippine
army into ahape for some time.

These. steps -- are- not sufficient
to make the Philippines defense
formidable now, but look forward
to 1943, when independence will
become effective.
este, 1m.. rtprod artisa a irkela ar la
part trtcur preiubilca.) - .

oniy ecause air travel is an accepted mode oi txansporta-- -
tion, in ""Which he hesitates to risk his jskin every time he

. wishes to visit Aunt Agatha in Sacramento, but also because
military aviation is closely related, to the future of his coun

these books you are fitting your-
self for service no less than the
man who shoulders a rifle in the
ranks of the Rrfchwehr."

The last ot these class-roo- ms

visited by von Wallenfels was that
in which a specialized course In
finance and economics wss being
given. Here the lecturer was say-
ing, "The ethics of modern busi-
ness are such as to allow these
people to take all those advan-
tages of their competitors pro-
vided they are just within the law
of the country where they are
operating. Now. in the principles
of tax evasion, which you wiU
have to learn, the methods em-
ployed are most Ingenious. These
you must commit to memory un-
til they are part of your minds.
In the matter of income tax ..."

General von Wallenfels went
back to the office which was his
headquarters very well satisfied
with the progress displayed. ,.H

That afternoon tba six gates
the camp wecnfrun: wiJeT
"ltirS 'same time, a most un
usual proceeding, and thablg
bullet-pro- of ""car In which the
Reiehminlster was travelling roll--
ed Into the camp. Ahead of it went
armed motor-cylts- ta of the Black
Guard, behind cam, a powerful
car crowded with 8. 8. men, their
revolvers ready to their hands,
their daggers of honour dangUng
at their belts. As the two-to-n car
drew up before the general's head-
quarters, von Wallenfels emerged
to greet his august visitor. A
dark, restless, Uttle man with
darting, black eyes stepped out ot
the car and held his right hand
up in the Party salute.

The right hand ot Max Wallen-
fels went to his helmet and smart-
ly down to his side again. The
prince looked down into the dart-
ing, black eyes of the cabinet min-
ister and smiled.

"Good day. Herr Doktor," he
said, carefully avoiding the Herr
Reichminlster salutation.

As they walked into the build-
ing side by side, they made an
amazing contrast; the one an aristocrat ana a soldier who had done
his fighting at . Tannenberg and
Verdun, and the other a politi-
cian who had done his fighting
from behind a newspaper press in
the back streets of strong-arme-d
cities.

I should like to witness one ofyour operations. Herr General.said the Minister with staccatto
politeness.

ci luuiT. mbit .Aioctor." re
plied von Wallenfels.

Shortly after they stood togeth
er in the operating-theatr-e witha surgeon explaining to them what
ne was about to do. The patient
was brought in and, as the anaes-
thetist moved his tackle forward.
said quietly, "You will not needmat.

When the patient was face down
on the operating table the sur-
geon turned to one of his assist-
ants and asked, "It It hot enoughyen

The reply beinc in the neratira
the surgeon turned once more to
the dignitaries who stood at his
eiOOW and Said. We Shall brand
him behind-th- e Car. at. the edge!
oz tne nair. Thus lie will be able
to wear his hair long orer the scar
but it will be there for exhibiUonpurposes. l;v
- They all laughed at this; eren
the man. on the operating table
smiled grimly.

"It is hot enough now." said
one of the assistants. The patient
waa banded a folded towel to put
in bis mouth as the tiny swastika
brand glowed in the surgical as
sistant's gloved band.

-
--:(To be continued) .'

Oregon Districts Gain
WASHINGTON. Feb.

three of Oregon's congressional
districts showed large population
gains daring the 19 9--1 4 dec-
ade, the census - bureau disclosed
Friday. The : populations 1149
figures first): First, S2X.S94 and
422.672; second. . 21.fl . and
ltt.lTI; third. SSS.Ott and III.--

til, ' ...

try and of the world. It is not superficial interest, because
. it is prompted by considerations which are themselves basic.

Mr. Everyman having demonstrated the poverty of his
Altm 4LinUn ...1 fX 4. - 1 1 1Lwucii.it cumes to navin expert opinion on tnesubject of the airplane crashes in Washinirtnn in Nevada.
in, California and Texas, nonetheless has much faith that
tnere are those whose knowledge of such thinsrs is much
greater than his; and he seriously expects them to find some
'cause' and provide some

may represent an oversimplification of highly complicated
problems. For a starter, he is tempted to wonder whether
the substitution of the Department of Commerce's Civil
nautics Board for the old Civil Aeronautics Authority has
Deen an xo ine gooa . .

In the end it boils down
wrucn tne puoiic is non-expe- rt but terribly curious. Mr.
Everyman, and his 130 million fellow citizens, will not be
satisfied until "something is done.' - x

Lee Coe and the CIO
. Recent schoolmates of Lee Coe, keen-mind- ed and enter-

prising youth who attained much of his education in Salem,
perhaps have been wondering just -- what happened prior to

a the repudiation, of the labor paper he edited, the Labor New-deale- r,

by the state CIO organisation which had been its
sponsor.

, : Perhaps few of these erstwhile schoolmates had received
and read the Labor Newdealer-an-d to tell the truth, The
Statesman is likewise in the dark as to its general content
and editorial policy. However, Woodburn is also a former
"home Jtown" of Editor Lee Coe, and Rodney Allen, editor of
tne TVVOoaDurn maepenaent, is more iamiliar with the CIO
paper. The Independent's comment, in part, follows:

Cp to now the Labor Newdealer's most embarrassing mo-
ment occurred when John Lewie, then head of the CIO, came out

.wlth a blast against President Roosevelt. A publication that'carried the letters CIO and the word Newdealer in Its nameas that paper did and does, was obviously on the spot, since
- - Lewis --claimed to speak lor the CIO and Roosevelt (or the New' i DeaL If the two were at odds, as they seemed to be, how could' one paper represent both? However even then It seemed to ns thepaper was the victim of an unexpected and unpredictable political
.development rather- - than being guilty of dishonesty. ?

t If we were to pick oat one thing about which to criticise the
. Labor Newdealer it would be this: The paper has adopted an

. attitude on national defense similar to the nazi-commun- ist atti-
tude existing in France before France's defeat, and which was a '
major factor In France's defest and was deliberately fostered
4 v rVenAA.hv nliWAvcl atsmiawfsj w'a ttfurM TVm- - V V.fe

or anything like that but to make proflta for somebody or other.By the. same token it implies that all efforts to prepare thisnation to defend itself are merely for the purpose of increasingcorporation dividends. Like aU propaganda, this plea may besaid to hare its kernel of truth, for there are tbeae who are notabove trying to cash in! on the nation's periL But the LaborNewdealer-ha- s. in ur opinion, stretched the tacts completelyout, of shape. .i-- " w- -- f x .

Nor can It be denied 'that thla editorial poller follows loeely
the communist line. We are not convinced this is anything morethan a coincidence in the Newdeaira ht-nwa- - t .

A a aa. isj euviviMiv muim
. Newdealer has constantly harped

of the present war Is not to defend
nue Coda. i 1


